MONROE COUNTY COMMUNITY SCHOOL CORPORATION
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Regular Meeting, May 19, 2009

FOR ACTION: Contracts

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Board approve the following contracts:

(1) **Best Buy** – Business Advantage Account, MCCSC
(2) **Bloomington Digital Gateway** – Telecom Contract, Broadview Adult Learning Center
(3) **Interstate Portrait Studio** – School Pictures 2009-10, Childs Elementary
(4) **Interstate Portrait Studio** – School Pictures 2009-10, Lakeview Elementary
(5) **Paragon Promotions** – Fall Fundraiser 2009, Grandview Elementary
(6) **Statewide Credit Association, Inc** – Collection Agency for past due Book Bills, MCCSC
(7) **Star Autism Contract** – Training on June 29-30, 2009, MCCSC